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MARTINI 49

Ingredients:
4cl
4cl lemon juice
4cl elderflower syrup
Ice cubes

Ingredients:
6cl
1cl dry vermouth
1-2 leaves of sage or olives

Preparation:
Pour the gin, lemon juice, elderflower syrup and
a few ice cubes together in a shaker and shake
well. Then strain into along drink glass filled
with crushed ice.

Preparation:
Stir gin and dry vermouth over ice cubes and
strain into a martini bowl. Garnish to taste with
one or two sage leaves or olives.
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Ingredients:
4cl
16cl tonic water (e.g. Thomas Henry Tonic
Water)
Ice cubes
1-2 sage leaves
Preparation:
Pour the gin, tonic water and ice cubes into
a long drink glass. One to two sage leaves in
the glass underscore the special flavor of O49
Organic Gin. The gin and tonic is a classic, one
of the most famous long drinks in the world.
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RANGE

SNABRÜCK MULE

Ingredients:
4cl
2cl lemon juice
2cl cane sugar syrup
Ice cubes
Sage leaves

Ingredients:
4cl
6cl champagne (dry)
16cl San Pellegrino Aranciata Rossa
2-4 orange slices
Ice cubes

Ingredients:
4cl
2cl lemon juice
2cl cane sugar syrup
Ginger beer (e.g. Thomas Henry Spicy Ginger)
Ice cubes

Preparation:
Put sage leaves and cane sugar syrup in a
shaker and crush with the pestle. Add lemon
juice, gin and ice cubes and shake vigorously.
Strain through a cocktail strainer and a fine
strainer into a martini bowl.

Preparation:
Pour the ice cubes and orange slices into a
, champagne
cocktail glass and top with
and Aranciata Rossa.

Preparation:
Pour gin, lemon juice and cane sugar syrup
with ice cubes into a shaker and mix well. Pour
everything into a long drink glass and top with
ginger beer.

